Dear {FIRSTNAME} {LASTNAME}

2015 has been a year filled with awards and new innovative products to take our customers further. Like Step-Up, which allows passengers to upgrade from economy class to business class through a bidding system, online duty free shopping with delivery to your seat and Advanced Seat Request.
Moreover, we introduced our VIA lounge and announced new partnerships. Business Class passengers on our regional flights can now enjoy top notch entertainment on Samsung tablets. And speaking of going further - we have also added new destinations and codeshare agreements. Going to West Africa or the Middle East? We've expanded into the Middle East and Nigeria by introducing a direct service to Abuja three times a week and also now servicing Abu Dhabi daily for customers wishing to travel Abu Dhabi and then connecting to India and China with our codeshare partner, Etihad. Customers wishing to travel to China can also book directly to Beijing and beyond via our partnership with Air China.

From everyone at SAA we wish to thank you for your support throughout the year and wish you a restful festive season wherever you may be.

We look forward to bringing you more in 2016 and taking you even further.

Fully Inclusive Domestic Specials for December
One way. Economy Class. Between Johannesburg and:

- Durban: R 691
- East London: R 680
- Cape Town: R 771
- Port Elizabeth: R 691

[Book Now] [Book Now] [Book Now] [Book Now]
Fully Inclusive International Specials for December
Return: Economy Class. From Johannesburg to:

- Harare: R 5,090
- Livingstone: R 3,851
- Kinshasa: R 6,608
- Entebbe: R 7,351

Book now on flysaa.com, m.flysaa.com or through the SAA Call Centre on 0861 606 606. When booking through an SAA office, please quote booking code: MN03DEC15

Step-Up and bid for your upgrade
Step-Up your Economy Class seat to Business Class with our upgrade programme on

There's a seat with your name on it
Customers are now able to choose where they wish to sit in advance, with the new Chargeable
flysaa.com. Simply make us an offer of what you’d pay to upgrade to Business, enter your credit card details and submit your request.

Then, if your bid is successful, all that remains is to put your seat back, and enjoy all the luxuries SAA Business Class has to offer.

Advanced Seat Reservation system.

Whether travelling alone, or in company, we all have our seating preferences. From as little as R50, selecting either a window or aisle seat – the choice is yours.

---

Exciting news for this month

Adding to the trophy cabinet

This has also been a year in which we were recognised for high levels of service to our customers. Skytrax, the prestigious global airline awards, named us African Airline of the Year (for the 13th consecutive year) and acknowledged our crew and staff by naming them Best Airline Staff in Africa - for the 4th time. To top it all, we were named Coolest Domestic Airline in South Africa in the Sunday Times Generation Next Awards.

---

Events and adventures

Be one of the first to see in 2016 - in style

What better way to celebrate New Year than making it a night at the opera - at one of the most famous opera houses in the world? To experience the glitz, glamour, fireworks and celebrations at Sydney’s Opera House is the stuff bucket lists are made of.
Feel the beat in the garden

Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden's summer concerts are a big hit with locals and tourists alike. Sunday afternoons and evenings are magic on the southern slopes of Table Mountain as local and international bands entertain the picnicking crowds on lush rolling lawns. On January 3 The Parlotones take to the stage and a week later it's the turn of Prime Circle. Check out the full event calendar and make sure your flights and tickets are booked for the Kirstenbosch Summer Sunset Concerts.
If you've ever been stuck for things to do or places to go at your destination then you will love Dealbroker. Use the sliders to find just the right adventure according to the time you have available at your destination or city of transit. You can also filter your options based on your budget - in all major currencies. What are you waiting for? Start exploring Dealbroker now.

Check out Dealbroker

Partners

Executive Carport Valet Parking

25% OFF valet parking at OR Tambo International from the 12 December to 31 December 2015

Book Now
Then Hertz has a GIFT 4 U!
Rent a Group T vehicle for 2 days. Get day 3 FREE. Valid 1 Dec 2015 - 4 Jan 2016 only. (Offer excl. W & E Cape between 15 Dec 2015 - 4 Jan 2016) Ts & Cs apply
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BRINGING THE WORLD TO AFRICA. TAKING AFRICA TO THE WORLD

Terms and Conditions
Sales and travel period for all routes until 31 March 2016. *DOMESTIC ROUTES One-way Fares: Between Johannesburg and Cape Town/Durban/East London/Port Elizabeth: Fare levels are on specific days and flights must be bought at least 28 days before departure. Changes permitted anytime at a charge of R342 per change. Cancellation: Anytime airfares are non-refundable*. **INTERNATIONAL ROUTES Return Fares: Harare/Livingstone/Kinshasa/Entebbe: Changes permitted anytime at a charge of R400 per change. Cancellation: Anytime airfares are non-refundable*. All fares are subject to availability and change due to currency fluctuations. SA Airways reserves the right to, at anytime, change and/or discontinue these special fares and conditions without prior notice. Subject to same seat availability. *Any unused fuel levies and/or regulated taxes are refundable. There is a service fee of R100 on domestic tickets and R250 on international tickets for new bookings made via our Call Centre. This service fee will be waived for Voyager Gold, Platinum and Lifetime Platinum members.